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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 
 


 
CHICKASAW NATION operating  
WINSTAR WORLD CASINO 
 
  Respondent 
 
          and     Cases 17-CA-25031  
                17-CA-25121  
 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 886,  
affiliated with THE INTERNATIONAL  
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 
 
  Charging Union 
 
 


JOINT MOTION TO TRANSFER PROCEEDING TO BOARD 
ON STIPULATED RECORD 


 
This is a joint motion by the parties to this case—Respondent, the Charging 


Union, and the Deputy General Counsel1 of the National Labor Relations Board—to 


transfer this case to the Board pursuant to § 102.35(a)(9) of the Board’s Rules and 


Regulations.2  The facts are not in dispute, and the parties wish an expedited decision of 


what they perceive to be purely legal issues.  The transfer of this case will avoid 


unnecessary costs and delay.3 


                                                 
1 The General Counsel is recused. 
2 “In light of Noel Canning v. NLRB,” the United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth 
Circuit vacated the Board’s order in 359 NLRB No. 163 and remanded the matter to the 
Board for further proceedings.  Chickasaw Nation v. NLRB, No. 13-9578 (10th Cir. July 
22, 2014) (order). 
3 On July 19, 2012, the parties made a substantively identical motion to transfer this 
proceeding to the Board on the same stipulated record, attaching the same exhibits.  The 
Board (per Members Hayes, Griffin, and Block) granted that motion in its Amended 
Order of September 5, 2012. 







Pursuant to § 102.35(a)(9) of the Board’s Rules and Regulations, the parties 


hereby agree to (1) waive a hearing by an Administrative Law Judge, and (2) submit 


directly to the Executive Secretary a stipulation of facts which, if approved, provides for 


an appealable decision by the Board. 


The parties submit herewith: 


1. Amended Consolidated Complaint in Cases 17-CA-25031 and 17-


CA-25121 (Exhibit 1); 


2. Answer to the Amended Consolidated Complaint in Cases 17-CA-


25031 and 17-CA-25121 (Exhibit 2); 


3. Joint Statement of Issues and Joint Statement of Stipulated Facts 


(Exhibit 3);  


4.  Stipulated List of Exhibits (Exhibit 4) and attachments (Exhibits 


4(A) through 4(O));  


5. The Respondent’s Stipulation and Waiver (pursuant to Jefferson 


Chemical, 200 NLRB 992 (1972)) (Exhibit 5). 


The parties request that the Board accept the briefs previously filed with the 


Board by the parties to constitute their briefs for the purposes of considering this case.  In 


addition, the parties request that in the event that the Board grants this motion, the Board 


set the following supplemental briefing schedule: 


• 30 days after the Board order granting this motion Respondent will 


file a supplemental brief not to exceed 20 pages; 


• 30 days after the due date for the filing of Respondent’s 


supplemental brief, the Charging Union and the Deputy General 







Counsel will file a responsive supplemental brief not to exceed 20 


pages. 


This motion and the submitted Joint Statement of Issues and Joint Statement of 


Stipulated Facts and the submitted Stipulated List of Exhibits are made without prejudice 


to any objection that any party may have as to the relevance or materiality of any exhibit 


or any stipulated fact. 


The parties further request that the Board give expedited consideration to the 


proceedings in this matter.  


Wherefore, the parties respectfully request that this motion be granted. 


Respectfully submitted this 25th day of August, 2014. 
 
 
 


/s/Susan A. Wade-Wilhoit     
Susan A. Wade-Wilhoit 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
Subregion 17 
8600 Farley Street, Suite 100 
Overland Park, Kansas 66212-4677 
Phone: (913) 967-3014 
Fax: (913) 967-3010 
Email: Susan.Wade-Wilhoit@nlrb.gov 
Counsel for the Deputy General Counsel  
 
 
/s/Lloyd B. Miller     
Lloyd B. Miller, Attorney 
SONOSKY, CHAMBERS, SACHSE, ENDRESON & PERRY, LLP 
1425 K ST NW STE 600 
Washington, DC 20005-3498 
Phone: (907)258-6377 
Fax: (907)272-8332 
Email: lloyd@sonosky.net 
 
Leonard Court 
CROWE & DUNLEVY 
20 N Broadway Ave Ste 1800 



mailto:Susan.Wade-Wilhoit@nlrb.gov

mailto:lloyd@sonosky.net





Oklahoma City, OK 73102-8296 
Phone: (405)235-7706 
Mobile Phone: (405)640-9058 
Fax: (405)272-5232 
Email: courtl@crowedunlevy.com 
 
Michael Burrage, Attorney 
WHITTEN BURRAGE 
1215 Classen Dr 
Oklahoma City, OK 73103-2408 
Phone: (405)516-7800 
Email: mburrage@whittenburragelaw.com 
Fax: (405)516-7859 
Counsel for Chickasaw Nation 
 
 
/s/George McCaffrey     
George McCaffrey 
MCCAFFREY & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C. 
6301 Waterford Blvd Ste 401 
The Waterford Complex 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118-1158 
Phone: (405)767-3300 
Fax: (405)767-3309 
Email: george@mccaffreylegal.com 
Counsel for the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886 
 



mailto:courtl@crowedunlevy.com

mailto:george@mccaffreylegal.com
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1  


Cases 17-CA-025031 
17-CA-025121 


 
STATEMENT OF SERVICE 


 
I hereby certify that I have this date served copies of the foregoing Joint Motion to 


Transfer Proceeding to Board on Stipulated Record on all parties listed below pursuant to the 
National Labor Relations Board's Rules and Regulations 102.114(i) by electronically filing with 
the Office of the Executive Secretary of the National Labor Relations Board and by electronic 
mail to Counsel for Respondent, Counsel for the Charging Party Union, Respondent, Charging 
Party and the Amici.  


 
 
 
Dated:  August 25, 2014 


 


 
Susan A. Wade- Wilhoit 
Counsel for the Deputy General Counsel 


 
PARTIES RECEIVING ELECTRONIC MAIL 


LLOYD B MILLER, ATTORNEY 
DOUGLAS B.L. ENDRESON, ATTRORNEY 
SONOSKY, CHAMBERS, SACHSE, ENDRESON & PERRY, LLP 
1425 K ST NW STE 600 
WASHINGTON, DC 20005-3498 
EMAIL: lloyd@sonosky.net 
EMAIL: dendreson@sonosky.com 
 
LEONARD COURT, ATTORNEY 
CROWE & DUNLEVY 
20 N BROADWAY AVE, STE 1800 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73102-8296 
EMAIL: courtl@crowedunlevy.com 
 
MICHAEL BURRAGE, ATTORNEY 
WHITTEN BURRAGE 
SIMONE FULMER, ATTORNEY 
WHITTEN BURRAGE 
1215 CLASSEN DR 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73103-2408 
EMAIL: mburrage@whittenburragelaw.com 
EMAIL: sfulmer@whittenburrage.com 
 
GEORGE MCCAFFREY, ATTORNEY 
MCCAFFREY & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C. 
THE WATERFORD COMPLEX 
6301 WATERFORD BLVD., STE 401 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73118-1158 
EMAIL: george@mccaffreylegal.com 



mailto:lloyd@sonosky.net

mailto:courtl@crowedunlevy.com

mailto:mburrage@whittenburragelaw.com

mailto:george@mccaffreylegal.com
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Cases 17-CA-025031 
17-CA-025121 
 
STEPHEN GREETHAM, GENERAL COUNSEL  
BRIAN CHAMPBELL, CEO 
CHICKASAW NATION - DIVISION OF 
COMMERCE PO BOX 1548 
ADA, OK 74821-1548 
EMAIL: stephen.greetham@chickasaw.net 
 
RON COBB, PRESIDENT 
IBT LOCAL 886 
3528 W RENO AVE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73107-6136 
EMAIL: rcobb@teamsterslocal886.com 
 
BOB RABON, ATTORNEY 
RABON, WOLF & RABON 
402 EAST JACKSON (HIGHWAY 70) 
HUGO, OK 74743 
EMAIL: rawol@sbcglobal.net 
 
JOHN DOSSETT 
1516 P ST. NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20005-1910 
EMAIL: jdossett@ncai.org 
 
ALAN E. SCHOENFELD, ATTORNEY 
WILMER CUTLER PICKERING HALE AND DORR LLP 
7 WORLD TRADE CENTER 
250 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10007-2140 
EMAIL: alan.schoenfeld@wilmerhale.com 
 
EDWARD C. DUMONT. ATTORNEY 
WILMER CUTLER PICKERING HALE AND DORR LLP 
1875 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20006-3642 
EMAIL: edward.dumont@wilmerhale.com 
 
KURT M. RUPERT, ATTORNEY 
DREW NEVILLE, ATTORNEY 
HARTZOG CONGER CASON & NEVILLE 
201 ROBERT S. KERR, SUITE 1600 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73102-4216 
EMAIL: krupert@hartzoglaw.com 


 



mailto:stephen.greetham@chickasaw.net
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STIPULATION AND WAIVER


It having been concluded by the Acting General Counsel to proceed in these cases


by issuing an Amended Consolidated Complaint in Cases 17-CA-025031 and 17-CA-


025121 (Amended Consolidated Complaint), a copy of which is attached as Appendix A,


which is designed to present to the Board the threshold jurisdictional issue of whether


Respondent's gaming operations at issue herein are subject to the jurisdiction of the


Board under the National Labor Relations Act without litigation of the entirety of the


unfair labor practices raised in these cases, Respondent hereby stipulates and agrees that:


1. The General Counsel can proceed to seek a decision by the Board on the


limited unfair labor practice allegations set forth in the Amended Consolidated


Complaint in Cases 17-CA-025031 and 17-CA-025121, without alleging or


litigating at this time the additional allegations set forth in the Consolidated


Complaint issued on May 10, 2011, but not in Appendix A.


2. Not litigating the additional allegations set forth in the May 10, 2011


Consolidated Complaint that were omitted from the Amended Consolidated


Complaint at this time is not a waste of resources or an abuse of process; but


rather is a conservation of resources of both the NLRB and the Respondent and


best effectuates and serves the purposes and policies of the Act to proceed in this


manner.
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3. The Respondent is in no way prejudiced, unduly burdened, or harassed by


this procedure.


4. The General Counsel is not estopped from subsequently issuing a second


amended consolidated complaint in this matter covering the allegations set forth


in the May 10, 2011 Consolidated Complaint that were omitted from the


Amended Consolidated Complaint, and litigating those allegations even though


the allegations are not encompassed in the Amended Consolidated Complaint.


Provided, that the General Counsel will not issue a second amended complaint


covering any omitted allegations unless any injunction prohibiting the General


Counsel from doing so is dissolved, withdrawn in material part, or reversed.


In stipulating and agreeing to the above, the Respondent expressly waives any objection


to the above procedure and any defenses that the Respondent would have under Peylon


Packing Company, Inc., 129 NLRB 1358 (1961), Jefferson Chemical Company, Inc., 200


NLRB 992 (1972) and related cases.


Dated:
Counsel for Respondent
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD


SEVENTEENTH REGION


CHICKASAW NATION operating
WINSTAR WORLD CASINO


and Cases 17-CA-25031
17-CA-25121


INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 886,
affiliated with THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS


AMENDED CONSOLIDATED COMPLAINT


This Amended Consolidated Complaint, which is based on charges filed by the International


Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886, affiliated with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters


(Union), is issued pursuant to Section I 0(b) of the National Labor Relations Act, 29 U. S. C.


Section 151 et seq. and Sections 102.15 and 102.17 of the Rules and Regulations of the National


Labor Relations Board, and alleges that Chickasaw Nation d/b/a WinStar World Casino, herein


called by is correct name, Chickasaw Nation operating WinStar World Casino (Respondent) has


violated the Act by engaging in the following unfair labor practices:


1.


(a) The charge in case 17-CA-25031 was filed by the Union on December 10,


2010, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on the same date.


(b) The first amended charge in case 17-CA-25031 was filed by the Union on


December 23, 2010, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on the same date.


(c) The second amended charge in case 17-CA-25031 was filed by the Union on


February 22, 2011, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on February 23, 2011.


Appendix A
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(d) The charge in case 17-CA-25121 was filed by the Union on April 8, 2011, and


a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on the same date.


(e) The amended charge in case 17-CA-25121 was filed by the Union on May 3,


2011, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on May 4, 2011.


2.


(a) At all material times Respondent, with an office and place of business located


on tribal land in Thackerville, Oklahoma, herein called Respondent's facility, has been engaged in


the operation of a commercial gaming and entertainment establishment.


(b) During the 12-month period ending December 31, 2010, Respondent, in


conducting its business operations described above in paragraph 2(a), purchased and received at its


facility goods valued in excess of $50,000 directly from points outside the State of Oklahoma.


(c) During the 12-month period ending December 31, 2010, Respondent, in


conducting its business operations described above in paragraph 2(a), derived gross revenues in


excess of $500,000.


(d) At all material times Respondent has been an employer engaged in commerce


within the meaning of Section 2(2), (6), and (7) of the Act.


3.


At all material times the Union has been a labor organization within the meaning of


Section 2(5) of the Act.


4.


At all material times Bill Foley held the position of Shift Manager and has been a


supervisor of Respondent within the meaning of Section 2(11) of the Act and agent of Respondent


within the meaning of Section 2(13) of the Act:


5.


About December 18, 2010, Respondent, by Bill Foley, at Respondent's facility,


informed employees that they did not have the protections of the Act because of tribal sovereignty.


Appendix A
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6.


By the conduct described above in paragraph 5, Respondent has been interfering


with, restraining, and coercing employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the


Act in violation of Section 8(a)(1) of the Act.


7.


The unfair labor practices of Respondent described above affect commerce within the


meaning of Section 2(6) and 2(7) of the Act.


ANSWER REQUIREMENT


RESPONDENT IS FURTHER NOTIFIED that, pursuant to Sections 102.20 and 102.21 of


the Board's Rules and Regulations, Respondent must file an answer to the above amended


consolidated complaint. The answer must be received by this office on or before fset forth date


14 days from issuance, unless that date is a holiday], or postmarked on or before [set forth


date of the day before the due datel. Respondent should file an original and four copies of the


answer with this office and serve a copy of the answer on each of the other parties.


An answer may also be filed electronically through the Agency's website. To file


electronically, go to www.nlrb.gov, click on File Case Documents, enter the NLRB Case Number,


and follow the detailed instructions. The responsibility for the receipt and usability of the answer


rests exclusively upon the sender. Unless notification on the Agency's website informs users that


the Agency's E-Filing system is officially determined to be in technical failure because it is unable


to receive documents for a continuous period of more than 2 hours after 12:00 noon (Eastern Time)


on the due date for filing, a failure to timely file the answer will not be excused on the basis that the


transmission could not be accomplished because the Agency's website was off-line or unavailable
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for some other reason. The Board's Rules and Regulations require that an answer be signed by


counsel or non-attorney representative for represented parties or by the party if not represented, See


Section 102.21. If the answer being filed electronically is a pdf document containing the required


signature, no paper copies of the answer need to be transmitted to the Regional Office. However, if


the electronic version of an answer to a complaint is not a pdf file containing the required signature,


then the E-filing rules require that such answer containing the required signature continue to be


submitted to the Regional Office by traditional means within three (3) business days after the date


of electronic filing. Service of the answer on each of the other parties must still be accomplished by


means allowed under the Board's Rules and Regulations. The answer may not be filed by facsimile


transmission. If no answer is filed, or if an answer is filed untimely, the Board may find, pursuant to


a Motion for Default Judgment, that the allegations in the amended consolidated complaint are true.


Dated at Overland Park, Kansas, this _ day of July, 2012.


Ln Daniel L. Hubbel, Regional Director
National Labor Relations Board
Seventeenth Region
8600 Farley Street - Suite 100
Overland Park, Kansas 66212-4677
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD


SEVENTEENTH REGION


CHICKASAW NATION operating
WINSTAR WORLD CASINO


and Cases 17-CA-25031
17-CA-25121


INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 886,
affiliated with THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS


AMENDED CONSOLIDATED COMPLAINT


This Amended Consolidated Complaint, which is based on charges filed by the International


Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886, affiliated with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters


(Union), is issued pursuant to Section I 0(b) of the National Labor Relations Act, 29 U. S. C.


Section 151 et seq. and Sections 102.15 and 102.17 of the Rules and Regulations of the National


Labor Relations Board, and alleges that Chickasaw Nation d/b/a WinStar World Casino, herein


called by its correct name, Chickasaw Nation operating WinStar World Casino (Respondent) has


violated the Act by engaging in the following unfair labor practices:


1.


(a) The charge in case 17-CA-25031 was filed by the Union on December 10,


2010, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on the same date.


(b) The first amended charge in case 17-CA-25031 was filed by the Union on


December 23, 2010, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on the same date.


(c) The second amended charge in case 17-CA-25031 was filed by the Union on


February 22, 2011, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on February 23, 2011.
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(d) The charge in case 17-CA-25121 was filed by the Union on April 8, 2011, and


a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on the same date.


(e) The amended charge in case 17-CA-25121 was filed by the Union on May 3,


2011, and a copy was served by regular mail on Respondent on May 4, 2011.


2.


(a) At all material times Respondent, with an office and place of business located


on tribal land in Thackerville, Oklahoma, herein called Respondent's facility, has been engaged in


the operation of a commercial gaming and entertainment establishment.


(b) During the 12-month period ending December 31, 2010, Respondent, in


conducting its business operations described above in paragraph 2(a), purchased and received at its


facility goods valued in excess of $50,000 directly from points outside the State of Oklahoma.


(c) During the 12-month period ending December 31, 2010, Respondent, in


conducting its business operations described above in paragraph 2(a), derived gross revenues in


excess of $500,000.


(d) At all material times Respondent has been an employer engaged in commerce


within the meaning of Section 2(2), (6), and (7) of the Act.


3.


At all material times the Union has been a labor organization within the meaning of


Section 2(5) of the Act.


4.


At all material times Bill Foley held the position of Shift Manager and has been a


supervisor of Respondent within the meaning of Section 2(11) of the Act and agent of Respondent


within the meaning of Section 2(13) of the Act:


5.


About December 18, 2010, Respondent, by Bill Foley, at Respondent's facility,


informed employees that they did not have the protections of the Act because of tribal sovereignty.
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6.


By the conduct described above in paragraph 5, Respondent has been interfering


with, restraining, and coercing employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the


Act in violation of Section 8(a)(1) of the Act.


7.


The unfair labor practices of Respondent described above affect commerce within the


meaning of Section 2(6) and 2(7) of the Act.


ANSWER REQUIREMENT


RESPONDENT IS FURTHER NOTIFIED that, pursuant to Sections 102.20 and 102.21 of


the Board's Rules and Regulations, Respondent must file an answer to the above amended


consolidated complaint. The answer must be received by this office on or before July 24, 2012,


or postmarked on or before July 23, 2012. Respondent should file an original and four copies of


the answer with this office and serve a copy of the answer on each of the other parties.


An answer may also be filed electronically through the Agency's website. To file


electronically, go to www.nlrb.gov, click on File Case Documents, enter the NLRB Case Number,


and follow the detailed instructions. The responsibility for the receipt and usability of the answer


rests exclusively upon the sender. Unless notification on the Agency's website informs users that


the Agency's E-Filing system is officially determined to be in technical failure because it is unable


to receive documents for a continuous period of more than 2 hours after 12:00 noon (Eastern Time)


on the due date for filing, a failure to timely file the answer will not be excused on the basis that the


transmission could not be accomplished because the Agency's website was off-line or unavailable


for some other reason. The Board's Rules and Regulations require that an answer be signed by


counsel or non-attorney representative for represented parties or by the party if not represented. See


Section 102.2 1. If the answer being filed electronically is a pdf document containing the required
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signature, no paper copies of the answer need to be transmitted to the Regional Office. However, if


the electronic version of an answer to a complaint is not a pdf file containing the required signature,


then the E-filing rules require that such answer containing the required signature continue to be


submitted to the Regional Office by traditional means within three (3) business days after the date


of electronic filing. Service of the answer on each of the other parties must still be accomplished by


means allowed under the Board's Rules and Regulations. The answer may not be filed by facsimile


transmission. If no answer is filed, or if an answer is filed untimely, the Board may find, pursuant to


a Motion for Default Judgment, that the allegations in the amended consolidated complaint are true.


Dated at Overland Park, Kansas, this 10th day of July, 2012.


RE,


0 Al Daniel L. Hubbel


-j .... Daniel L. Hubbel, Regional Director
National Labor Relations Board


0 Seventeenth Region
8600 Farley Street - Suite 100
Overland Park, Kansas 66212-4677
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UNITED STATFS OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD


WASHINGTON, D.C.


CHICKASAW NATION operating
Winstar World Casino


Respondent


and Cases 17-CA-25031
17-CA-25121


International Brotherhood
of Teamsters Local 886,
affiliated with THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OFTEAMSTERS


Charging Union


JOINT STATEMENTOF ISSUES AND JOINT STATEM.FNT OF STIPULATED FACTS


1. Statement of Issues


I Whether the Board hasJurisdiction over the Respondent.


2. Whether, if the Board has such jurisdiction, 'the Respondent has violated Section


8(a)(1) of Lhe Act by infortning employces that Lhcy did not have the protections of the Act


because of tribal sovereignty.


'ff. Statement of Stipulated Facts


The parties stipulate as follows:


I . The Chickasaw Nation (Nation) is a federally-recogaized American Indian Tribc


that holds a series of treaties with the United States and is governed by its ci ti zen -elected


govcrnrnent iii accurd with the Chickasaw Nation Constitution. The Nation's ConstiLution was


originally ratified in 1856 and was subsequently reformed by Chickasaw citizcns, as approved by


die United States, in 1983, and has thereafter from time to time been amended. Generally, the
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Nation's Constitution sets up a classic separation of powers between the executive branch, the


legislative branch, and the judicial branch.


2. The Chickasaw Nation's executive branch operates under the authority of the


Chickasaw Nation. The Office of the Governor exercises direct supervisory authority over all


executive branch departments of the Nation, 'including the Chickasaw Nation Division of


Commerce.


3. The Chickasaw Nation Division of Cornmerce (CNDC) conducts all tribal gaming


activities of the Chickasaw Nation. The Nation operates its gaming facilities in accordance with


a comprehensive body of fcderal and tribal law, including the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act


00TRA); the Nation's Tribal Gaming Compact with the State of Oklahoma, executed by the


Nation on November 23, 2004 and approved by the United States Department of Interior on


January 12, 2005; the Nation's Tribal Internal Control Standards, revised as of June 4, 2010; the


Chickasaw Nation Gaming Cominission Technical Standards; and The Chickasaw Nation


Gaming Commission regulations (hereinafter "IGRA gaming").


4. The Nation conducts IGRA gaming at several tribal gaming facIbLies within the


Nation's jurisdiction, each of which is operated pursuant to location-specific licenses issued and


overseen by the Chickasaw Nation Office of the Gaming Commissioner (CNOGC). Each


licensed gaming location. is situated on tribal trust property within the Nafion's treaty boundaries,


and one of those locations is the WinStar World Casino, located on Nation trust lands outside of


Thackerville, Oklahoma. AH licensed gaming locations are managed centrally from CNDC


offices that are located on Nation trust lands in Ada, Oklahoma.


5. Net revenues genorated by the Nation's IGJC4 gaming arc used exclusively by the


Nation to fund tribal govcrrimcnt opcrations or programs, or to provide for the general welfare of
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the Nation and its citizens, consistent with the requirements of IGRA. These functions and


purposes include but are not limited to;


a. HEALTHCARE - The Cbickasaw Nation operates a 72-bed state-of-the-


art hospital, the Chickasaw Nation Medical Center (CNMQ, located in Ada, Oklahorna, in


addition to this hospital, Cic Nation operates healt.h ce.nter clir&s in Vdmore, OK, Tishomingo,


OK, Purcell, OK and Durant, OK. The Nation aiso operates weltriess centers in Ada, OK,


A.rdmorc. OK and Tishornin o, OK. The Nation operates nutritional centers in Ardr.n. ore, OK


and Purcell, OK.


These healthcare facilities have approximately 1,100 employees consisting of


physicians, registered nurses, dentists, physicians assistants, nurse practitioners, midwifes and


support staff.


In connection with the healthcare provided by the Nation, the Nation has a Dental


Clinic program, Denture Program, a Diabetic Care Center, an Eyeglasses Program, a Hearing


Aid Program, a Medical AssisWnce Program and a Program for Optometry (vision/eye exam).


For the period of time from June 1, 2010 to May 31, 2011, a! CINIMC there were


2,664 sul-gerics performed, 588 births, 8,422 inpatient days and 2,392 admissions. With regard


to outpatient visits at CNMC and the other Chickasaw Nation-related healthcare facilities


outlined above, during the same period there were a total of 445,478 patient visits.


b. EDUCATION - The Chickasaw Nation operates the Chickasaw Nation


Division of Education (CNDF,). The CNDE has 210 -employees and consists of 5 sub-


departments: child care, early childhood, office of supportive programs, education services and


vocational rehabilitation, Ilie functions of the CNDE and its sub-departments are set forth in a
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public document distributed by the CNDE, which is noted as Exhibit rn to the parties' Stipulated


List of Fxhibits Filed herewith.


C. LAW ENFORCEMENT - The Chickasaw Nation's principal law


enforcement division is the Chickasaw Lighthorse Police Department (CLPD), which operates


across the entire Chickasaw Nation. The CLPD headquarters are located in Ada. Oklahoma.


The CLPD north substation is located in Newcasde, Oklahoma arid the C[,PD south substation is


located in Thackerville. Oklahoma. The Cl-.PD has 38 employees consisting of 30 officcrs, 5


dispatch operators, 2 administrative assistants and I crime analyst. The CLPD has a SWAT


team, Dive team and 4 K-9 units used to detect drugs and bombs,


The duties of the CLPD consist of patrolling and investigating crimes within the


Chickasaw Nation, The CLPD also has cross-deputization agreements with certain district


attorneys' offices located within the Chickasaw Nation, the Oklahoma BUTeau of Narcotics arid


East Central University Campus Police located in Ada. Ok-lahoma. Pursuant to these cross-


deputization agreements, the CLPD works closely with other law enforcement agencies in


connection with investigating criminal activities occurring within the Chickasaw Nation. The


CLPD handles approximately 16,000 calls a year.


d. YOUTH AND FA.-MILY SERVICES - The Chickasaw Nation opcrates


the Division of Youth and Family Services, which consists of 7 departments and approximatel


150 employees. These departments include the following:


L Fami1v Resource Center - This center is located on the University


of Oklaborria cairir)us in Norman. Oklahoma. The objectives are to icach citizen or the Nation


best practices for families. The center is involved in research projects with the University of


Oklahoma for the development of best farnily practices.
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ji. Office of Strong Family Development - This office is located in


Ada, Oklahoma and provides lberapeutic services with counselors for citizens of the Chickasaw


Nation.


iii. C.hickasaw Children's Village - This village is located in


Kingston, Oklahoma and is a group home thHt houses between 65 to 75 children of citizens of the


Chickasaw Nation. These children attend Kingston Public Schools in Kingston, Oklahoma.


iv. Department of Child Support Services - This department is


located in Ada, Oklahoma and assists citizens of the Chickasaw Nation in enforcing child


support orders in divorce cases.


V. Department of Family Advocacy - This department is located in


Ada, Oklahoma and investigates alleged child neglect or abuse involving the children of the


Chickasaw Nation. The department works with the Tribal and State Court systems in connection


with supervised visitation.


vi. Department of Safe and Stable Families - This department deals


with issues of domestic violence involving citizens of the Chickasaw Nation. The department


has crisis consultants and a domestic violence shelter located in Ada, Oklahoma.


vii, Department of Youth Services - This department conducts


approximately 15 educational camps attended by approximately 1,200 children of the Chickasaw


Nation. The department also sponsors leadership programs for approximately 50 children of the


Chickasaw Nation. The department on an annual basis gives about 8,000 clothing grants in the


amount of $200 each to needy children of the Cbickasaw Nation.


6. HISTORY AND CULTURE - -Me Chickasaw Nation Division of Flistory and


Culture (CNHC) conducts and provides historical research, arcNval and archaeological item
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collection and maintenance, language preservation and instruction, and other services and


activities of cultural importance to the Nation and its citizens. CNHC has approximately 150


employees, including persons with professional and/or advanced. graduate degrees in history,


language, and museum studies. The Nation has orgaiii7ed CN14C into 8 departments: Chickasaw


Press; Cultural Education and Outreach; Cultural Resources; 4orticulture- M.useums and Histcric


Sites; Libraries, ArcWves, and Collections; Chickasaw Cultural Center Operations; and


Chickasaw Cultural Center Facilities and Maintenance, Among its programs and services,


CNHC operates the Nation's genealogy program, which provides the constitutionaily-required


documentation for purpows of establishing an individual's tribal citizenship. In 2006, CNHC


launched the Chickasaw Press, a tribal publishing house that focuses exclusively on subjects


relating to Chickasaw language instruction, history, and culture and has already produced a


dozenbooks. On July 24, 2010, after two decades Of effort among Chickasaw citizens, CNTHC


oversaw the completion and opening of the Chickasaw Cultur-i Center


(%ww.chickasawculturaleentcr.com)-a 109-acre complex that serves as the Nation's centrid


repository for its expanding archival and archaeological collections as well as its Smithsordan-


quality museum and cultural resource center, including an exhibit hall, grounds, atid professional


rcsearch library. Since its opening, more than 50,000 people have visited the center.


T In 2010, die Chick-asaw Nation Made Purchases exceeding $50,000 frorn points


outside the State of Oklahoma, and derivcd gross rcvcnucs in excess of $500,000, in business


conducted at its ficerised gaming location known as WinStar World Casino.


8. A majority of the Chickasaw Nation workforce employed at the Chickasaw


Nation's licensed gaming location known as WinStar World Casino is non-Indian.
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9. A majority of 'the patrons entering the Chickasaw Nation's licensed gaming


location known as WinStar World Casino is tion-Indian.


10. Ile Chickasaw Nation engages in advertising both within and out9ide of the


Chickasaw Nation's jurisdictional area in connection hith the Chickasaw Nation's licensed


gaming location known as WinStar World Casino.


11. The Charging Union, International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886,


affiliated %ith the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, is, and at all material times has been,


a labor organizationvvithin die meiming of Section 2(5) of Lhe National Labor Relations Act.


12, On or about December 18, 2010, Respondent, acting th-rougli its supervisor arid/or


agent Bill Foley, informed employees ,vorking at the Chickasaw Nation's WLnStar World Casino


facil-ity that they did not have the protections of the Act because of the Chickasaw Nation's


sovereignty


13. On or about December 10, 2010, the Charging Union filed a timely unfair labor


practice charge against "Winstar Casino." That charge was docketed as Case 17-CA-25031 and


subsequently amended on or about December 23, 2010, and February 22, 2011. AsamendecLthe


charge in Case 17-CA-25031 alleges multiple violations of Secbon 8(a)(1) and a v iolatiori of


Section 8(a)(3).


14, On or about April 8, 2011, the Charging Union timely filed a second unfair labor


practice charge against "WinStar World Casino." That charge was docketed as Case 17-CA-


25121 and subsequently amended or. or about May 3, 2011. As amcrid4 Lhe ch&ge in Case 17-


CA-25121 alleges multiple violations of Section 8(a)(1) and a violation of Section 8(a)(3).


15. On or about May 10, 2011, the Regional Director for Region 17 issued an Order


Consolidating Cases, Consolidated Complaint, arid Notice of Hearing in Cases 17-CA-25031 and
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17-CA-25121. The named Respondent is "Chickasaw Nation d/b/a WinStar World Casino,"


Among the violations alleged by the Consolidated Complaint is Paragraph 5(p), which alleges


that Respondent acting through its supervisor and/or agent -Bill Foley, "[flnformcd employees


that they did not have the protections of the Act because of tribal sovereignty."


16. On May 10, 2011, the Chickasaw Nation filed a complaint against the Board and


its sitting members, who were named in their official capacities, in the United States District


Court for the Western District of Oklahoma (Civil Action No. 5:1 1-cv-506-W,. The complaint


requested an injunction to prevent the Board from applying the NLRA. to the Chickasaw Nation's


WinS= World Casino facility.


17. On July 11, 2011, in response to d.ie Chickasaw Nallon's niction for a preliminary


injunction, the District Court entered an order enjoining the NLRB "fi-orn proccccling to hearing


on its complaint against the Chickasaw Nation."


18. Following the entry of the preliminary injunction, the Board appealed to the


United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit (No. 11 -6209). At the same time, the Board


entered into settlement negotiations with the Chickasaw Nation. Pursuant to those negotiations,


the Board. the Chickasaw Nation, and the Charging Union (who was not a party to the District


Court case or the Tenth Circuit appeal) agreed to.*ointlv request that the District Court modify its


injunction to permit the NLRB to proceed on a new complaint alleging a single violation of the


Act - i.e., paragraph 5(p) ofthe Consolidated Complaint. On June 20, 2012, the District Court


is5ued an Order granting the requested rclief.


19. The parties do not stipulate to the relevance of the facts herein, and any party


objecting to the relevance may do so in their briefs.
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Respectfully submitted this day of July 2012.


WVa e-Wilhoit
NATIONAL LABOR RE LATJONS BOARD


Region 17
8600 Farley Street, Suite 100
Overland Park, Kansas 66212-4677
Tel: (913) 967-3015
Fax: (913) 967-3010
Email: Susan, Wade-WiIhojt,@nLrb.gov
Counsel for Acting General Counsel


Lloyd B. Miller, AK Bar No. "1906040


SONOSKY,'C'HAMBERS, SACHSE,
IMILLER & MUNSON, LLP


900 West Fifth Avenue, Suite 700
Anchorage, AK 99501
Tel: (907) 258-6377
Fax: (907) 272-8332
Email: lloydQsonoskya t


Leonard Court, OBA 41948


CROWE & DUNLEVY
20 N. Broadway, Suite 1800
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Tcl: (405) 235-7706
Fax: (405) 272-5232
Email: courtl(
Counsel for Chickasaw Nation
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Z
George McCaffTey
N4CCAFFREY & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
6301 Waterford Boulevard, Suite 40'
Oklahoma CiLy, OK 731 18
Tel; (405) 767-3300
Fax: (405) 767-3309
Email: George4mccaffreylegal.com
Counsel for International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE, THE NATIONAL LABOR RrLATIONS BOARD


10'ASHINGTON, D.C.


CHICKASAW NATION operating
WINsTAR WORLD CASINO


Respondent


and Cases 17-CA-25031
17-CA-25121


INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 886,
affiliated %vith T14F INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS


Charging Union


S'j" I 1 11 1 1 Tj.,ATFD LIST OF EXHIBITS


The parties stipulatc that the exhibits listed below. together with a Joint Statement of Issues


and Joint Statement of'Stipulated Facts being filed simultaneously herewith, constitute the complete


record in this proceeding:


a) 18301-rcuty with the Choctaw


b) 1855 TreaLywith the Choctawand Chickasaw;


c) 1866 Treaty with the Choctaw and Chickasaw;


d) August 16., 1. 867 Constitution of ihe Chickasaw Nation;


e) ConStiLiltion of the Chickasaw Nation ratified on August 27, 1983, as amended;


t.) rribal Gaming Compact Mween the Chickasaw Nation and the State of Oklahoma;


g) Chickasaw Nation Pub] ic Gaming Act of 1994;


h) Technical Stwidards of the Chiekasavv Nation Office of the Gaming Commissioner:


i) Chickasaw Nation of Oklahoma Tribal Internal Control Standards;


j) Cl-Lickasaw Nation of Oklahoma Gaining Commissioner's Regulations-,
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k) Chickasaw Nation 20 11 Programs, and Services Directory;


1) Chickasaw Nation Code.. Title 2. Chapter 5, Article G -- Right to Work,


m) Chickasaw Nation Division of EducationDescription of Functions;


n) Amended Consolidated Complaint; and


o) Answer to Amended Consolidated Complaint.


Respectfully submitted this Odav of July 2012.


Susan A. 'A ade-Wilhoit
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
Region 17
8600 Farley Street, Suite 100
Overland Park, Kansas 66212-4677
Tel: (913) 967-3015
Fax: (913) 967-3010
Email:
Counsel for Acting General Counsel


Lloyd B. Miller,.,kK Bar No. 7906040
SONOSKY. CHAMBERS., SACHSE,


MiLLER & MUNSON, LLP
900 West Fifth Avenue, Suite 700
Anchorage, AX 99501
Tel: (907) 258-6377
Fax: (907) 272-8332
Email: 1loydj'.&sonosky.net


Leonard. Court, 0 BA # 1948
CROWE & DUNLEVY
20 N. BroadA,'ay, Suite 1800
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Tel: (405) 235-7706
Fax. (405) 272-5212
Email: c0urtlrwcTo\vedunlcvv.co
Counsel for Chickasaw Nation
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- Gco _c McCaf ey
MCCAFFREY & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
6301 Waterford Boulevard, Suite 401
Oklahorna City, OK 73118
Tel: (405) 767-3300
Fax: (405) 767-3309
Email: (ieor yc(-e.-,mccziffi-e,,Iegal.coiii
Counsel for Intcrnational Brodlerhood of Teamsters LOQLtl 880
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Laquita Rich 
The Chickasaw Nation 
P.O. Box 1340 
Ada, Oklahoma 74821-1340 


Dear Ms. Rich: 


This letter responds to your request to review and approve the 
tribal gaming ordinance submitted on January 28, 1994, for the 
Chickasaw Nation (Nation). This letter constitutes such approval 
under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA). 


Under the IGRA and the regulations of the National Indian Gaming 
 omm mission (NIGC), the Chairman is directed to review ordinances 
with respect to the requirements of the IGRA and the implementing 
regulations. Thus, the scope of the Chairman's review and 
approval is limited to the requirements of the IGRA and the NIGC 
regulations. Provisions other than those required under the IGRA 
or the NIGC regulations that may be included in a tribal 
ordinance are not subject to review and approval. Also, such 
approval does not constitute approval of specific games. 


It is important to note that the gaming ordinance is approved for 
gaming only on Indian lands as defined in the IGRA. 


With the Chairman's approval of the Nation's gaming ordinance, 
the Nation is now required to conduct background investigations 
on its key employees and primary management officials. The NIGC 
expects to receive a completed application for each key employee 
and primary management official pursuant to 25 C.F.R. S 556.5(a) 
and an investigative report on each background investigation 
before issuing a license to a key employee or primary management 
official pursuant to 25 C.F.R. S 556.5(b). 


Thank you for submitting the ordinance of the Chickasaw Nation 
for review and approval. The NIGC staff and I look forward to 
working with you and the Nation in implementing the IGRA. 


Sincerely yours, 


r J, L-13:)@ 
, t , : , l b t d  r 


Anthony J. Hope 
Chairman 


cc: Bill Anoatubby , Governor 
The Chickasaw Nation 
P.O. Box 1548 
Ada, Oklahoma 74820 


1850 M STREET N W. SUITE 250 WASZNGTON D C  20036 'TEL 202.632.7003 FAX 202.632 7066 
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11 th Legislature 


Tribal Law 11-004 


To regulate gaming activities in the Chickasaw Nation, and for other purposes. 


IN THE CHICKASAW TRIBAL LEGISLATURE 


November, 1993 


AN ACT 


Be it enacted by the Chickasaw Tribal Legislature assembled, that this Act 


shall be cited as the "Chickasaw Nation Public Gaming Act of 1994." 


SEC. 101. Findings. The Chickasaw Tribal Legislature finds that: 


(a) A need exists to promote the public health and safety, education 


and welfare that may contribute to the social, physical well-being and 


economic advancement of citizens of the Chickasaw Nation; 


(b) a need exists to create authorities with attendant powers to 


achieve objectives allowedunder the provisions of theconstitution of the 


Chickasaw Nation; 


(c) a need exists to provide forthe employment, education, training, 


health, and other services which are not now being met in sufficient 


quantity by federal government agencies; 


(d) a need exists for the Chickasaw Nation to be self-sufficient in 


its internal affairs; 


(e) aneedexiststoprovidea systemforregulatinggamingactivities Exhibit G 
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in and for the Chickasaw Nation, which is in the best interests of the 


Chickasaw people and their health and welfare; 


( f) a need exists for the Chickasaw Nation to generate revenues for 


self perpetuation and essential governmental services; 


(g) a need exists for the Chickasaw Nation to comply with the 


provisions of the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, as adopted by the Congress 


of the United States of America, 15 USC 2701, et. seq. 


SEC. 102. Basis for Authority. The basis for authority of this Act is 


Article VI, Section 1, and Article VII, Section 4 of the Constitution of 


the Chickasaw Nation. 


SEC. 103. Definitions. For the purpose of this Act: 


(a) "The Chickasaw Nation" shall mean the government instituted in 


theconstitution of theChickasawNation, or all Chickasaw Indiansbyblood 


whose names appear on the final rolls of the Chickasaw Nation approved 


pursuant to Section 2 of the Act of April 26, 1906, and their lineal 


descendants, or it shall mean the actual physical nation itself, depending 


upon reference; 


(b) "shall" shall mean imposing an obligation to act; 


(c) "gaming" shall be defined as having the same meanings as applied 


by and contained in the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, Public Law 100-447; 


(d) "Commissioner" shall mean the Commissioner of public gaming for 


the Chickasaw Nation, as provided by this Act; 


(el "license" shall mean the written permission by authority of the 


Chickasaw Nation to do an act, which without permission would be illegal, 


and is a document granted by the Commissioner of the Chickasaw Nation for 


a consideration to a person or to a location to pursue business subject 


to regulation under the jurisdiction of the Chickasaw Nation; 


(f) "Legislature," s h a l l m e a n t h e C h i c k a s a w T r i b a l  Legislaturewhich 
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is that body of not more than 13 members, as created by Articles V, VI, 


VII, VIII and IX of the Constitution of the Chickasaw Nation; 


(g) "Governor" shall mean the chief executive officer of the 


Chickasaw Nation, as created by Articles X and XI of the Constitution; 


(h) "Constitution" means that document which formally establishedthe 


ChickasawNationandits government, as ratifiedbythe eligible registered 


voters of the Chickasaw Nation on August 27, 1983, and which was approved 


by the secretary of the U. S. Department of the Interior on July 15, 1983. 


(i) "general business manager" shall mean the person within the 


Executive Department who is charged with overseeing and/or managing the 


gaming enterprises of the Chickasaw Nation. 


Title 11. Provisions. 


Sec. 201. The provisions of this Act, being necessary for the welfare of 


the Chickasaw Nation and its inhabitants, shall be liberally construedto 


effect the purpose and object hereof. 


Sec. 202. The article and section headings contained herein shall not be 


deemed to govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the scope, meanlng 


or intent of the provisions of any article or section hereof. 


Sec. 203. (a) The provisions of this Act are severable, and if any part 


or provision hereof shall be held void by appropriate judicial authority, 


the decision of the court so holding shall not affect or impair any of the 


remaining parts of provisions of the Act. 


(b) All titles, chapters, articles and sections of all gaming 


regulatory Acts which are in effect as of the date this Act becomes 


operative, are hereby repealed, and all other laws or resolutions or parts 


of laws and resolutions inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are 


hereby repealed. 
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(c) Repeal by this Act of any tribal law or resolution shall not have 


the effect of reviving any prior law theretofore repealed or suspended by 


such repealed tribal law or resolution, nor shall this repeal have the 


effect of nullifying any regulation of the commissioner issued under 


previous tribal laws or resolutions which is authorized by this Act, nor 


shall this repeal have the effect of interrupting the term of the current 


commissioner of public gaming, nor shall this repeal have the effect of 


interrupting any license issued by the commissioner or any responsibili- 


ties thereunder. 


Title 111. Gaming Authorized 


SEC. 301. Class I1 gaming as defined in the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, 


Public Law 100-447, 25 USC S2703 (7) (A), and by the regulations promulgated 


by the Commissioner and his deputies at 25 CFR § 502.3 (as published in 


the Federal Register at 57 FR 12382-12393, April 9, 1992) is hereby 


authorized. Class I11 gaming as defined in the Indian Gaming Regulatory 


Act, Public Law 100-447, 25 USC §2703(8), and by regulations promulgated 


by the National Indian Gaming Commission, is authorized only to the extent 


allowed by such law and pursuant to an approved tribal/state compact. 


SEC 302. Ownership of Gaming. The Chickasaw Nation shall have the sole 


proprietary interest in and responsibility for the conduct of any gaming 


operation authorized by this Act. 


SEC. 303. Use of Gaming Revenue. (a) Net revenues from gaming shall be 


usedonly for the followingpurposes: To fund tribal government operations 


and programs; to provide for the general welfare of the Chickasaw Nation 


and its citizens; to promote tribal economic development; to donate to 


charitable organizations; or to help fund operations of local government 


agencies. 


(b) No per capita payments to tribal citizens shall be made from 


4 
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gamlng revenue. 


SEC. 304. Audit. (a) The Governor shall cause to be conducted annually 


an independent audit of gaming operations and shall submit the resulting 


audit reports to the National Indian Gaming Commission. 


(b) All gaming related contracts which result in the purchase of 


supplies, services or concessions in excess of $25,000.00 annually, except 


contracts for professional, legal and accounting services, shall be 


specifically included within the scope of the audit which is described in 


subsection ( a )  of this section. 


SEC. 305. Protection of the Environment and Public Health and Safety. All 


gaming facilities shallbeconstructed, maintainedandoperatedinamanner 


that adequatelyprotects the environment and the public health and safety. 


SEC. 306. Licenses for Key Employees and Primary Management Officials. 


The Commissioner shall ensure that the policies and procedures set out in 


this section are implemented with respect to key employees and primary 


management officials employed at any gaming facility located on tribal 


lands : 


(A) Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the following 


definitions apply: 


(1 Key employee means : 


(a) A person who performs one or more of the following functions: 


(1) Bingo caller; 


( 2 )  counting room supervisor; 


( 3 )  chief of security and all security officers; 
I 


( 4 )  custodian of gaming supplies or cash; 


( 5 )  floor manager; 


( 6 )  pit boss; 


( 7 )  dealer; 
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( 8 ) croupier; 


( 9 )  approver of credit; or 


(10) custodian of gambling devices including persons with 


access to cash and accounting records within such devices; 


(b) if not otherwise included, any other person whose total cash 


compensation is in excess of $50,000 per year; or 


(c) if not otherwise included, the four most highly compensated 


persons in the gaming operation. 


( 2 )  Primary management official means: 


(a) The person having management responsibility for a management 


contract; 


(b) any person who has authority: 


(1) To hire and fire employees; or 


(2) to set up working policy for the gaming operation; or 


( 3 )  the chief financial officer or other person who has financial 


management responsibility. 


(B). A~nlication Forms 


1. The following notice shall be placed on the application form for 


a key employee or a primary management official before that form is filled 


out by an appiicant: 


In compliance with the Privacy Act of 1974, the following information 


is provided: Solicitation of the information on this form is authorized 


by 25 USC 2701 et seq. The purpose of the requested information is to 


determine the eligibility of individuals to be employed in a gaming 


operation. The information will be used by the Commissioner and staff who 


have need for the information in the performance of their official duties. 


The information may be disclosed to appropriate federal, tribal, state, 


1 ocal or foreign law enforcement and regulatory agencies when re1 evant to 
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civil, criminal or' regulatory investigations or prosecutions or when 


pursuant to a requirement by a tribe or the Chickasaw Nation Gaming 


Commission in connection with the hiring or firing of an employee, the 


issuance or revocation of a gaming 1 icense, or investigations of activities 


while associated with a tribe or a gaming operation. Failure to consent 


to the disclosures indicated in this notice will result in a tribe's being 


unable to hire you in a primary management official or key employee 


position. The disclosure of your Social Security Number (SSN) is 


voluntary; however, failure to supply a SSN may result in errors in 


processing your application. 


( 2 )  Existing key employees and primary management officials shall 


be notified in writing that they shall either: 


(a) Complete a new application form which contains a Privacy 


Act notice; or 


(b) sign a statement which contains the Privacy Act notice and 


consent to the routine uses described in that notice. 


( 3  The following notice shall be placed on the application form for 


a key employee or a primary official before that form is filled out by an 


applicant: 


A false statement on anypart of your application may be grounds 
for not hiring you, or for firing you after you begin work. Also, 
you may be punished by fine or imprisonment U .  S. Code, Title 18, 
Section 1001). 


( 4 )  The Commissioner shall notify in writing existing key employees 


and primary management officials that they shall either: 


(a) Complete a new application form which contains a notice 


regarding false statements; or 


(b) sign a statement which contains the notice regarding false 


statements. Exhibit G 
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( C )  . Backaround Inv~st iaat ions 


( 1) The commissioner shall request from each primary management 


official and from &ach key employee all of the following information: 


(a) Full name, other names used (oral or written), social security 


number(s), birth date, place of birth, citizenship, gender, all languages 


(spoken or written); 


(b) currently and for the previous five years: business and 


employment positions held, ownership interests in those businesses, 


business and residence addresses, and drivers license numbers; 


(c) the names and current addresses of at least three personal 


references, including one personal reference who was acquainted with the 


applicant during each period of residence listed under paragraph (1) (b) 


of this section; 


(d) current business and residence telephone numbers; 


( e )  adescriptionofanyexistingandpreviousbusiness relationships 


with Indian tribes,, including ownership interests in those businesses; 


( £ 1  adescriptionof anyexistingandprevious business relationships 


with the gamingindustrygenerally, includingownershipinterests in those 


businesses; 


(g) the name and address of any licensing or regulatory agency with 


which the person has filed an application for a license or permit related 


to gaming, whether or not such license or permit was granted; 


(h) for each felony for which there is an ongoing prosecution or 


conviction, the charge, the name and address of the court involved, and 


the date and disposition if any; 


(i 1 for each misdemeanor conviction or ongoing misdemeanor 


prosecution (excluding minor traffic violations), within ten years of the 


date of the application, the name and address of the court involved and 
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the date and dispos'ition; 
I 


(j) for eachcriminal charge (excluding minor traffic charges), 


whether or not there is a conviction, if such criminal charge is within 


ten years of the date of the application and is not otherwise listed 


pursuant to paragraph (1) (h) or (1) (i) of this section, the criminal 


charge, the name and address of the court involved and the date and 


disposition; 


(k) the name and address of any licensing or regulatory agency with 


which the person has filed an application for an occupational license or 


permit, whether or not such license or permit was granted; 


(1) a current photograph with notarized affidavit as to date taken 


and person depicted1; 


(m) any other information the commissioner deems relevant; and 


(n) fingerprints consistent with procedures adopted by the Chickasaw 


Nation according to 25 CFR §522.2(h). 


(2) The Commissioner shall conduct an investigation sufficient to 


make a determination under subsection Dbelow. In conducting a background 


investigation, the identity of each person interviewed in the course of 


the investigation shall be kept confidential. 


(D) Eliaibilitv Determination 


The Commissioner shall review a person's prior activities, criminal 


record, if any, and reputation, habits and associations to make a finding 


concerningtheeligibilityof akeyemployeeorprimarymanagementofficial 


for employment in a gaming operation. If it is determined that employment 


of the person poses a threat to the public interest or to the effective 


regulation of gaming, or creates or enhances dangers of unsuitable, unfair 


or illegal practices and methods and activities in the conduct of gaming, 


a tribal gaming operation shall not employ that person. 
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( E l  Procedures for Forwardina A~~lications and Reoorts for Kev 


Emolov~es and Primarv Manaae ment Officials to t he Nat ional Indian Gaminq 


Commission 


( 1 )  When a key employee or primary management official begins work 


at a gaming operation authorized by this Act, the Commissioner shall 


forward to the National Indian Gaming Commission a completed application 


for employment and conduct the background investigation and make the 


determlnation referred to in subsection D of this section. 


( 2 )  The Commissioner shall forward the report referred to in 


subsec~ion F of this section to the National Indian Gaming Commission 


within 60 days after an employee begins work or within 60 days of the 


effective date of this Act. 


( 3 )  The gaming operation shall not employ as a key employee or primary 


management official a person who does not have a license after 90 days. 


Renort to the Nat onal d an Gam (F) . i In i ina Commission 


(1) Pursuant to the procedures set out in subsection E of this 


section, the Commissioner shall prepare and forward to the National Indian 


Gaming Commission an investigative report on each background investiga- 


tion. An investigative report shall include a11 of the following: 


(a) Steps taken in conducting a background investigation; 


(b) results obtained; 


(c) conclusions reached; and 


(d) the bases for those conclusions. 


(2) With the report shall be submitted a copy of the eligibility 


determlnation made under subsection D of this section. 


( 3 )  If a license is not issued to an applicant, the Commissioner: 


(a) Shall notify the National Indian Gaming Commission; and 


(b) may include copies of the eligibility determination and 
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investigative repor't (if any) in the Indian Gaming Individuals Records 


System. 


( 4 )  With respect to key employees and primary management officials, 


the gaming manager or the tribal official responsible for the day to day 


operations of the gaming operation shall retain applications for 


employment and reports (if any) of background investigations for 


inspection by the chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission or his 


or her delegate for no less than three years from the date of termination 


of employment. 


( G I .  Grantina a Gamina License 


(1) If, within a 30-day period after the National Indian Gaming 


Commission receives a report, the National Indian Gaming Commission 


notifies the Commissioner that it has no objection to the issuance of a 


license pursuant to a license application filed by a key employee or a 


primary management official for whom the Chickasaw Nation has provided an 


application and investigative report to the National Indian Gaming 


Commission, a license may be issued to such individual. 


( 2 )  The Commissioner shall respond to a request for additional 


information from the chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission 


concerning a key employee or a primary management official who is the 


subject of a report. Such request shall suspend the 30-day period under 


paragraph (GI (1) of this section until the chairman of the National Indian 


Gaming Commission receives the additional information. 


( 3 )  If, within the 30-dayperioddescribedabove, the National Indian 


Gaming Commission provides the Commissioner with a statement itemizing 


objections to the issuance of a license to a key employee or to a primary 


management official for whom the Chickasaw Nation has provided an 


application and investigative report to the National Indian Gaming 
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Commission, thecommissioner shall reconsider theapplication, taking into 


account the objections itemized by the National Indian Gaming Commission. 


The Commissioner shall make the final decision to issue a license to such 


applicant. 


(HI. License Sus~ension 


(1) If, after the issuance of a gaming license, the Commissioner 


receives information fromtheNationa1 IndianGamingCommission indicating 


that a key employee or a primary management official is not eligible for 


employment under Section D above, the Commissioner shall suspend such 


license and notify in writing the licensee and his supervisor of the 


suspension and the proposed revocation. 


(2) The Commissioner shall notify the licensee of a time and a place 


for a hearing on the proposed revocation of a license. 


(3) After a revocation hearing, the Commissioner shall decide to 


revoke or to reinstate a gaming license. The Commissioner shall notify 


the National Indian Gaming Commission, the Governor and the Legislature 


of his decision. 


(I). Licens~ Locations 


(a) The Commissioner shall issue a separate license to each place, 


facility or location where gaming is conducted under this authority. 


(b) Thecommissioner, deputies and staff of thecommissioner shall 


meet the samequalifications forlicensingas established for key employees 


and primary management officials. 


(c) The Commissioner, deputies or staff who cannot meet the minimum 


requirements for licensing under this Act shall not be employed by the 


Chickasaw Nation Gaming Commission in such capacity. 


Title IV. Gaming Commissioner. 


SEC. 401. The office of Gaming Commissioner of the Chickasaw  ati ion is 
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hereby created within the Executive Department. The Commissioner shall 


take an oath of office similar to that of elected officials and shall be 
I 


sworn to service. The Commissioner shall serve a term of three years from 


the date of such oath of office. 


Sec. 402. At any time when a vacancy occurs in the off ice of Commissioner, 


the office shall be filled by appointment by the Governor, by and with the 


advice and consent of the Legislature in accordance with Article XI, 


Section2 of theconstitution. Once the officeof Commissioner is vacated, 


the Governor shall, within 60 days of that vacancy, name an appointee to 


fill the position and shall so notify the Legislature. Once that 


notification is made or before, the Governor shall cause the process to 


be initiatedto clear that person as Commissioner through the requirements 


and provisions contained in this Act. Should that person clear the 


background check and investigations required, the Governor shall submit 


his name tothe legislature as his appointeeas Commissioner. If theperson 


does not clear the process, then the Governor shall submit the name of 


another person to be considered, who must then undergo the same process. 


This procedure shall be continued until a person is cleared, appointed and 


consent is given to that appointment by the Legislature. 


Sec. 403. An interim Commissioner may be selected by the Governor any time 


a vacancy in the office of Commissioner exists. Such an interim gaming 


commissioner shall fill the position until the Legislature acts to provide 


advice and cocsent to the governor regarding his appointment of a person 


to fill the Commissioner's position. An interimCommissioner shall serve 


at the pleasure of the Governor. 


Sec. 404. The Commissioner may be removed from off ice prior to the end 


of any term for cause under the provisions of tribal lawpertainingto same. 


Sec. 405. Prior to the appointment of a Commissioner by the Governor, such 
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person shallhavepasseda background investigation, examination and check 


of the same nature of a key employee of a gaming enterprise pursuant to 


Sec. 306. Nothing in this section shall prohibit such person from serving 


as interim Commissioner pending the outcome of key employee review. 


Sec. 4 0 6 .  The Commissioner or the interim Commissioner shall be paid a 


salary in the range of L-19 through L-21. 


Sec. 4 0 7 .  The Commissioner shall be responsible to determine that 


provisions of this Act are followed and may exercise any proper power and 


authority necessary to perform the duties of his office. The Commissioner 


shall be responsible to make regulations which shall include but not be 


limited to: 


(1 Designing forms for background checks and employee applica- 


tions; 


(2) designing and describing procedures for conducting background 


checks ; 


( 3 )  designing and describing procedures for issuance of tribal 


licenses to primary management officials and key employees; 


( 4 )  designing and describing procedures for resolving disputes 


betweenthegamingpublic a n d t h e C h i c k a s a w N a t i o n o r t h e g a m i n g  enterprise 


management; 


(5) designating an agent for service of legal notices; 


( 6 )  designating a law enforcement agency which will take finger- 


prints; 


( 7 )  designing anddescribingprocedures for conducting criminal and 


credit histories and checks; 


( 8 )  working with the comptroller to design and describe procedures 


to prevent theft and ensure the integrity of the gaming enterprises of the 


Chickasaw Nation; 
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( 9 )  designing and describing procedures for collection of license 


fees, taxes, other fees and levies as the same relates togaming enterprises 


of the Chickasaw Nation. 


Title V. Regulations 


Sec. 500. Any regulations promulgatedbythe Commissioner shall have full 


force and effect from the date of issuance. The Commissioner may withdraw, 


replace or amend any regulation that he has made. 


Sec. 501. (a) In adopting, amending or repealing any regulations under 


this Act, the Commissioner shall give a minimum of five ( 5 )  days notice 


of proposed regulation changes to all key employees, primary management 


officials, the general business manager and the Governor. 


(b) Notice shall be deemed made by regular posting to the address 


of all persons described herein, by hand delivery from the Commissioner 


or his delegate, or by telephone confirmed facsimile. 


Sec. 502. (a) A copy of all adopted regulations shall be maintained at 


the Central Business Services off ice (or the office within the Executive 


Department chargedwith the operations of gaming enterprises) and at each 


gaming enterprise facility. 


(b) Copies will be available to the public for copy costs at a per- 


page rate set by the Commissioner. 


Sec. 503. The Commissioner shall have the right to suspend any license 


location, licensee, employee or gaming participant for violation of any 


tribal regulations, tribal compacts, tribal ordinances, federal regula- 


tions or federal laws. Such suspension shall be for a period of not more 


than ninety (90) days for licensees and not more than two ( 2 )  years for 


gaming participants and others. Prior to any such suspension the person 


reviewed shall: 


(a) Be given notice of specific facts concerning the violation 
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alleged. Suchallegationshalldescribeinwritingtheoffenseandbegiven 


ten (10) days prior to any hearing. 


(b) Suchnoticeof proceedings shallbeaccomplishedby regular mail 


to the last known address and by publicly posting the same within the 


affected gaming enterprise facility. Service by mail is not necessary if 


the Commissioner has no address for the person or entity. 


( c )  At the hearing, the Commissioner shall state his understanding 


of the facts and allow the person or entity subject to the hearing the 


opportunity to be heard and to present evidence. 


( d )  At the hearing the subject shall show cause that specific facts 


alleged are inaccurate or that special conditions exist which should 


mitigate suspension. 


(e) Following the hearing, the Commissioner shall issue in writing 


an order regarding the subject within seven ( 7 )  days, or the matter shall 


be deemed dismissed. If a suspension order is made, it shall state: 


(1) The specific violation of law or regulation of the subject, 


and 


( 2  ) the suspension period imposed, stating beginning date and 


concluding date of suspension. 


( £ 1  Noticeof order shall beaccomplishedinthe samemanner as notice 


of proceedings. 


Sec. 504. All persons or entities subject to a suspension order shall be 


excluded from the gaming enterprise facility during such suspension. The 


Commissioner shall have the authority to direct the gaming enterprise 


facility security to enforce the exclusion of any person suspended under 


the terms of Sec. 503. 


Sec. 505. Thecommissioner may refuse to reveal, at any courtproceedings, 


the identity of any informant. 
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Sec. 506. The comhissioner shall hold public hearings not less than 


annually to allow public comment about operation of a gaming enterprise 


facility. Themanager of eachgaming enterprise shall attend such hearings 


and may be directed by the Commissioner to respond to questions or to 


explaining operations at the Commissioner's discretion. 


Sec. 507. T h e C o m m i s s i o n e r s h a l l h a v e a u t h o r i t y u p o n t h r e e  ( 3 )  days written 


notice to depose any licensee, tribal employee or gaming participant. 


Sec. 508. Any document, affidavit, return or report fee, instrument or 


payment required to be filed, delivered or served upon the Commissioner 


or the Chickasaw Nation shall be deemed to be properly filed, delivered 


or served if it is filed, delivered or served as the case may be upon the 


Commissioner or the Governor at the tribal headquarters complex or as the 


Commissioner may otherwise direct by regulation. 


Sec. 509. The Commissioner may authorize in the same fashion as a law 


enforcement officer the issuance of positions of deputy commissioner on 


a temporary, part-time and/or full-time basis. Any person who is employed 


full-time as a deputy commissioner shall be required to meet the same 


qualifications as the commissioner in accord with Sec. 306. 


Sec. 510. The salary of a deputy commissioner, if any, shall be subject 


to the budgeting process of the Chickasaw Nation. 


Title VI. DisputeslWith Management 


Sec. 600. Any gaming participant or supplier may file a grievance against 


management with the Commissioner. The Commissioner shall establisha time 


for hearing, glve notice to all parties, hold hearing(s1 and rule upon the 


grievance. The ruling of the Commissioner may be appealed to the tribal 


court or to the Code of Federal Regulations Court of Indian Offenses for 


theChickasawNation. This section shall innoway be construedas awaiver 


of the Chickasaw Nation's sovereign immunity. 
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Sec. 5 0 1 .  Any part'icipant who has been denied benefits of gaming by a 


manager or management, who is injured on the premises due to the fault of 


amanagerormanagement, or has any other claim for relief againstamanager 


or management or any supplier who may have a claim for relief may have his 


grievanceagainstmanagementheardby filing the samewiththeCommissioner 


in writing. If no Commissioner or interim Commissioner exists, the same 


shall be filed with the Governor. The grievance shall describe the date, 


time and event which gives rise to the grievance and be signed and verified 


by the aggrieved person and signed by any legal counsel he may have. 


Sec. 5 0 2 .  The Commissioner shall set a date for hearing the grievance 


within ninety (90) days of the filing of the same. 


Sec. 5 0 3 .  The Commissioner shall give notice of such hearing together with 


a copy of the grievance to the manager and management of the gaming 


enterprise facility involved in the grievance and give notice of the 


hearing to the person filing the grievance by regular mail posted not less 


than ten days in advance of the hearing. 


Sec. 5 0 4 .  Atahearingonanygrievance, theperson filingthesame, manager 


and management shall be entitled to legal counsel. The person filing the 


grievance must be present for hearing of the same and shall be responsible 


to present a prima facie case for relief before response by the manager 


is required. Thecommissioner shall be free toquestion any person present, 


continue the hearing from time to time and conduct independent 


investigation of facts. Upon conclusion of hearing, the Commissioner shall 


have fcrty-five (45) days to render a written opinion. In the absence of 


a w r i t t e n o p i n i o n b y t h e C o m m i s s i o n e r w i t h i n t h e t i m e  specified, thematter 


shall be deemed dismissed. 


Sec. 5 0 5 .  The Commissioner shall at any time prior to decision of any 


grievance, have the authority to suspend proceedings and to direct 
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arbitration or mediation of the grievance under such terms as the 


Commissioner may direct. 


Sec. 506. The Commissioner shall keep the official fingerprint cards for 


the National Indian Gaming Commission on file in the office of the 


commissioner. 


(a) As part of any employment application, fingerprints shall be 


given upon cards issued by the National Indian Gaming Commission. 


( b )  To obtain such prints, the Commissioner shall issue card(s) with 


request for assistance from Code of Federal Regulations police officers 


for the local area. CFR officers shall establish a time and location to 


take s~chprints and such law enforcement officer(s) shall taketheprints. 


(1 Nothing herein shall prevent the Commissioner from making 


separate arrangements with law enforcement officials outside the local 


area for fingerprintstobetakenoutsidethelocalarea. Sucharrangements 


to obtain fingerprints shall substantially comport with local procedures 


involving CFR officers. 


( c )  After fingerprints have been taken, the CFR officers shall send 


the cards directly to the National Indian Gaming Commission in envelopes 


with cover letters providedbytheCommissionerwhich include an affidavit 


by the officer taking such prints that the prints were taken and posted 


by law enforcement officer(s). 


(dl Fees charged by the National Indian Gaming Commission for 


processingof fingerprints s h a l l b e p a i d b y t h e C h i c k a s a w N a t i o n ,  excepting 


those individuals and organizations which have posted bonds for such 


reports. 


Sec. 507. The Commissioner shall request local CFR officers to perform 


initial criminal background checks for each application for employment. 


(a) The Commissioner shall receive the actual printout or a summary 
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of any initial background check which shall identify any felony, criminal 


history, or crime of moral turpitude which is known to CFR officers. The 


commissioner shall be consideredatribal law enforcement officer for such 


review. 


(b) TheCommissionershall reviewanybackgroundcheck report issued 


to the tribe. The Commissioner shall share any information revealed by 


such checks to the manager of gaming facilities which, in the 


Commissioner's judgment, affects the consideration of an individual for 


employment. 


(c) The Commissioner shall use the results of any background check 


to perform the lawful duties of Commissioner. 


Sec. 508. (a) The tribe may be served notice of process for official 


determination, order or noticeof violationof the IndianGamingRegulatory 


Act by the National Indian Gaming Commission or other federal entity by 


service upon the Commissioner or upon the Governor. Nothing herein shall 


be deemed to waive or impair the Chickasaw Nation's right to sovereign 


immunity. Nothing herein shall be deemed a grant of jurisdiction or venue 


for any court to review cases or controversies which such court is not 


otherwise empowered to review. 


(b) The Commissioner shall forward fingerprints and information to 


the National Indian Gaming Commission on all tribal gaming employees and 


other persons for whom background checks are required. 


(c) Thecommissioner shallrequesta report fromtheNationa1 Indian 


Gaming Commission which shall include a check through the Federal Bureau 


of Investigation's National Criminal Information Center. 


(d) Fees charged by the National Indian Gaming Commission for 


processing such reports shall be paid by the tribe excepting those 


individuals and organizations that have posted bonds for such reports. 
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Sec. 509. (a) The Commissioner shall determine that an appropriate 


investigation has been conducted on key employees and primary management 


officials. An appropriate investigation shall include as a minimum: 


( 1 )  Obtaining and processing fingerprints; 


( 2 )  explanationof job description, fitness of individual toperform 


job and explanation of how individual was selected for position; 


( 3 )  credit check; 


( 4 )  verification of resume; 


( 5 )  character check regarding prior activities, criminal record, 


reputation, habits and associations, includingbut not limited to personal 


interview summaries with a sufficient number of knowledgeable people such 


as former employees, personal references and others to form a basis for 


character suitability determination; 


( 6 )  document all potential problems and possible disqualification 


information. 


(b) After completion of the background investigation, the cornrnis- 


sioner shall prepare an investigative report setting forth the following: 


(1) Who conducted various parts of the report, their qualifications 


and address; 


(2) an outline of the background investigation process including 


steps taken in investigation; 


( 3 )  a description of the information obtained together with 


conclusions of investigation; 


( 4 )  statement of basis for conclusion; 


( 5 )  an organization chart showing the location within the 


organization of the individual investigated and the positions or people 


over which the individual investigated may be responsible. 


Sec. 510. The Commissioner shall issue tribal licenses and sign the name 
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for primary managemlent officials and key employees who are involved in 


gaming. Such licenses shall: 


(a) Not be required until background investigations are complete; 


(b) be issued when the results of background investigations are 


available to the Commissioner and such reports indicate that the individual 


is of appropriate character to participate in a tribal gaming enterprise. 


Executed in regular session of the Chickasaw Tribal Legislature meeting 
at Ada, Oklahoma, on January 21, 1994, by a vote of 13 ayes, 0 
nays and 0 abstentions. 


Chickasaw Tribal Legislature Chickasaw Tribal Legislature 


Concur : te: 


The Chickasaw ~ a t i o n y  
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD


SEVENTEENTH REGION


CHICKASAW NATION operating
WINSTAR WORLD CASINO


and Cases 17-CA-25031
17-CA-25121


INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 886,
affiliated with THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS


ANSWER TO AMENDED CONSOLIDATED COMPLAINT


1. The Chickasaw Nation is a federally-recognized Indian Tribe (see 75 Fed. Reg.


60,8 10 (Oct. 1, 2010)), with the seat of its government located in Ada, Oklahoma. The


Chickasaw Nation is organized under the Chickasaw Constitution. The Nation is a party to the


1830 Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, Act of Sept. 30, 1830, 7 Stat. 333; the 1832 Treaty of


Pontitock Creek, 7 Stat. 3 8 1; the 1855 Treaty of Washington, Act of June 22, 1855, 11 Stat. 611;


and the 1866 Treaty of Washington, Act of Apr. 28, 1866, 14 Stat. 769.


2. The Nation's government is comprised of three departments: Legislative,


Executive and Judicial, Chickasaw Const., art. V, § 1, which govern within the territory


described in the Constitution. Id., pmbl. (hereafter the Nation's Treaty Territory).


3. The Chickasaw Nation does not "do business as" Winstar World Casino


("Winstar"). Winstar is a location and the name of a gaming facility situated in Thackerville,


Oklahoma, within the Nation's Treaty Territory, on lands held in trust by the United States for


the benefit of the Chickasaw Nation, and operated by the Chickasaw Nation to raise revenues for


the provision of essential governmental functions by the Chickasaw Nation.
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4. The Chickasaw Nation regulates, operates and manages all activities at the


Winstar location in the exercise of the Nation's Treaty right of self-government and inherent


sovereign authority to engage in economic activity, and in accordance with the Indian Gaming


Regulatory Act ("IGRA"), 25 U.S.C. §§ 2701-2721, the Chickasaw Nation - State of Oklahoma


Gaming Compact ("Compact"), and the Nation's laws. The Winstar location is licensed by the


Chickasaw Nation's Office of the Gaming Commissioner ("CNOGC"), as required by the


Chickasaw Nation Public Gaming Act of 1994 ("Public Gaming Act"), Chickasaw Nation Code


("CNC") § 3-3306(9)(a), and IGRA, 25 U.S.C. §§ 2710(b)(1)(B), 2710(d)(1)(A). All persons


working at the Winstar location are employees of the Chickasaw Nation, and are subject to


personnel rules and regulations enacted by the Nation's Legislature. See CNC §§ 2-550.01 to 2-


550.04 ("Personnel Code"). The Chickasaw Nation conducts gaming at the Winstar location in


the exercise of its sovereign authority as a federally-recognized tribal government. The


application of the NLRA to those activities is barred by the terms of the NLRA and by the


Nation's Treaty rights, inherent sovereign authority, and other federal law.


5. The Chickasaw Nation admits that the Amended Consolidated Complaint is based


on charges filed by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886, affiliated with the


International Brotherhood of Teamsters (Union), but denies that those charges are well founded.


The Chickasaw Nation admits that the Amended Consolidated Complaint purports to be issued


pursuant to Section 10(b) of the National Labor Relations Act, 29 U.S.C. § 151 et seq. and


Sections 102.15 and 102.17 of the Rules and Regulations of the National Labor Relations Board,


but denies that the Board possesses jurisdiction or authority to issue such charges against the


Chickasaw Nation under that Act and the Board's Rules and Regulations.
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6. The Chickasaw Nation admits that the events described in Paragraphs I (a)


through I (e) of the Amended Consolidated Complaint occurred as alleged.


7. With respect to Paragraph 2(a) of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation denies that it has been engaged in "a commercial gaming and entertainment


establishment" on trust land in Thackerville, Oklahoma. The Chickasaw Nation's activities at


the Winstar location are governmental activities undertaken to raise revenues for the provision of


essential governmental services, and the application of the NLRA to those activities is barred by


the terms of the NLRA and by the Nation's Treaty rights, inherent sovereign authority, and other


federal law.


8. With respect to Paragraph 2(b) of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation denies that it has been engaged in "business operations" at the Winstar


location. The Chickasaw Nation's activities at the Winstar location are governmental activities


undertaken to raise revenues for the provision of essential governmental services, and the


application of the NLRA to those activities is barred by the terms of the NLRA and by the


Nation's Treaty rights, inherent sovereign authority, and other federal law. The Chickasaw


Nation admits that at its Winstar location the Chickasaw Nation has purchased and received


goods valued in excess of $50,000 directly from points outside the Nation's Treaty Territory and


outside the State of Oklahoma.


9. With respect to Paragraph 2(c) of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation admits that its operations at the Winstar location derived gross revenues in


excess of $500,000, but denies that the activities at the Winstar location are "business


operations." The Chickasaw Nation's activities at the Winstar location are governmental


activities undertaken to raise revenues for the provision of essential governmental services, and
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the application of the NLRA to those activities is barred by the terms of the NLRA and by the


Nation's Treaty rights, inherent sovereign authority, and other federal law,


10. With respect to Paragraph 2(d) of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation denies that it has been an employer engaged in commerce within the meaning


of Sections 2(2), (6), and (7) of the National Labor Relations Act. The Chickasaw Nation's


activities at the Winstar location are governmental activities undertaken to raise revenues for the


provision of essential governmental services, and the application of the NLRA to those activities


is barred by the terms of the NLRA and by the Nation's Treaty rights, inherent sovereign


authority, and other federal law. Furthermore, the Nation is not a covered employer under the


NLRA, as Section 2(2) of the Act and Sections 102.1 and 102.7 of the Rules and Regulations of


the National Labor Relations Board confirm.


11. With respect to Paragraph 3 of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation admits that at all material times the Union has been a labor organization


within the meaning of Section 2(5) of the Act.


12. With respect to Paragraph 4 of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation admits that at all material times Bill Foley held the position of Shift Manager


with the Chickasaw Nation but denies that Mr. Foley has been a "supervisor" within the meaning


of Section 2(11) of the NLRA or an agent within the meaning of Section 2(13) of the NLRA, and


denies that the National Labor Relations Act applies to the Chickasaw Nation.


13. With respect to Paragraph 5 of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation admits that Mr. Foley informed Chickasaw Nation employees at the Winstar


location that the National Labor Relations Act does not apply to the Chickasaw Nation as a
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sovereign Indian tribal government. The Chickasaw Nation asserts that the NLRA does not


apply to the Chickasaw Nation.


14. With respect to Paragraph 6 of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation denies that it has interfered with, restrained or coerced employees in the


exercise of any rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the NLRA in violation of Section 8(a)(1) of the


Act. The Chickasaw Nation asserts that the NLRA does not apply to the Chickasaw Nation.


15. With respect to Paragraph 7 of the Amended Consolidated Complaint, the


Chickasaw Nation denies that it has engaged in unfair labor practices affecting commerce within


the meaning of Sections 2(6) and 2(7) of the Act. The Chickasaw Nation asserts that the NLRA


does not apply to the Chickasaw Nation.


WHEREFORE, the Chickasaw Nation prays that the foregoing Amended Consolidated


Complaint be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.


RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this day of July 2012.


Counsel for Chickasaw Nation:


SONOSKY, CHAMBERS, SACHSE,
MILLER & MUNSON, LLP


By:
Lloyd A. Miller, AK Bar No. 7906040
900 West Fifth Avenue, Suite 700
Anchorage, AK 99501
Tel: (907) 258-6377
Fax: (907) 272-8332
Email: llovd( sonosky.ne
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Leonard Court, OBA # 1948
CROWE & DUNLEVY
20 N. Broadway, Suite 1800
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Tel: (405) 235-7706
Fax: (405) 272-5232
courtlAcrowedunlevy.com


CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE


I hereby certify that on the Y day of July 2012 1 served or caused to be served upon
the following a copy of the foregoing document via electronic mail (c-mail):


Susan A. Wade-Wilhoit
Susan.Wadc-WiIhoit(24nlrb.Pov
Counsel for National Labor Relations Board


George McCaffrey
Georgeasnecaffreylegal.com
Counsel for International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886


Ron Cobb
rcobb@teamstcrsiocal886.com
President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 886


Cory L. *hcock
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